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nr PRESIDENT

(Associated Press NJght Wire)
NEW YORK, May 23. "A nation

so righteous and so just that we

shall never be called on to make
war so long as God and men rule
together" was the prayer of Presi-

dent Harding as, late today, he re-

viewed survivors of the world war

at a regimental .review in Brooklyn.

"It must not be again," was' his

declaration earlier today when he at-

tended a memorial service for 5,000
war dead on the army piers in
Hoboken.

At a luncheon of the Academy of
Politicals-Scienc- e and at a dinner
celebrating the 125th anniversary of
the New York Commercial, he ex-

pounded the need of putting the gov-

ernment on a business basis and of
reconstructing the nation's business
and industry. It was at the military
functions that he stirred the emo-

tions of his audience.' And varied
must have been the emotions of the
president.

First a thrill at the roar of heavy
guns as the presidential yacht steam-

ed into the harbor and came to her
anchorage amid the salutes of a hun-

dred war craft in the Hudson.
Then the catching ill the throat as

he arrived in Hoboken at the bivouac
of the dead, entered the 'pier which-serve-

as a temporary tomb for the
thousands of brave lads whose flag- -'

draped coffins covered the floor, row
on row,' and laid upon the casket of
a. humble private from Michigan the'
first American, killed on German soil

a Wreath that served as a symbol';

for all 'the country's war dead.

And later the cheers of welcome:
of ' cliildre'n the voices of ' tens of "

thousands of children waiting to
greet' hint as he motored to Brook-

lyn through the east side.
Then a quickening of the pulse

when the Twenty-thif- d regiment
armory in Brooklyn he saw survivors
of the war-tor- n 106th swing bravely
past him at a review.

And 'finally the laying aside for a
moment of the emotions to lay be-

fore his audience the problems that
faced post-w- ar America in her

period.
The president's day was so crowd-

ed that he had scarcely a moment of
rest until he again boarded the yacht
late tonight to return to Washington.

THREE TRANSFERS OF

PROPERTY RECORDED

Three transfers of property in

Yavapai county, two of them in

Prescott and Miller Valley, were re-

corded at the office of the county
recorder yesterday. H. L. Poe and
Clara E. Poe, of this city, deeded to
Archie M. and Helene M. Craig, also
of Prescott, a lot in the tract known
as Fleury's addition, at a considera-

tion of $3,000. The Milley Valley
transfer was from R. W. Murphy
and August W. Smith to Jewel Mur-

phy, and consisted of a tract of land
known as lot No. 6. The considera-

tion was $2,000.
The third warranty deed filed yes-

terday was between H. F. and Helen
E. Ahlrich and Edward J. Kelly and
Blaise Piano, and records the trans-

fer of a tract of approximately 160

acres on the line of the Prescott to
Phoenix branch of the Santa Fe. The
transfer was made at a consideration
of $3,500.

WEATHER

fAssociated Press Night 'Wire)

DENVER, May 23. Tuesday-F-air;

local showers north portion;
Wednesday, fair, warmeh
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Katich Defended Honor
Life; Defense Forecast

Involving Assault
Self-defen- se and defense of the

honor of his home, were indicated by
counsel yesterday afternoon as lines
upon which Kosta Katich will resist
conviction on a charge of having
committed an assault with murderous
intent. Mrs. Katich, a tall, stalwart
Serbian woman, became then the cen-

ter of interest in a trial that up to
that moment was 'devoid of more
than, passing interest.

Belief of Katich that Emil Kovaco- -
vich, who was said by P. W. O'Sul-liva- n

of defense counsel to have
been an Austrian, was intent on
harming the defendant, will be de

veloped today, it was understood, as
the motive that led Katich on March
10 last to open fire in the Jerome- -

justice court and wound Policeman
W. S. Kirby in the legs.

The world war also crept into
the case in the statement of the de-

fense prior to opening its testimony,
to the effect that during the war
Katich, leaning toward Serbia and
the allies, had striven to advance the
cause, and that Kovacovich, sympa-

thetic toward the central powers, had
opposed him. The relevancy of this
portion of Mr. O'Sullivan's statement
was straitly questioned by Attorney
Sullivan, and for a moment O'Sul-liva- n

and Sullivan stood before
Judge Sweeney in hostile verbal ar
ray.

These and a turmoil over the se-

lection of an interpreter, constituted,
the chief happenings of the first day
of the Katich trial, vThe defense .ap-

propriated some of the prosecution's:
witnesses to testify as to the good,

reoutation of Katich ' prior to then

shooting. ;

That Emil Kovacovich stood upon
one side and Katich on the other in
the small reflections of world con
flict at Jerome, was the declaration-- ;

of Attorney P. W. O'Sullivan. The
prosecution indicated it was not ex-

cited over the amount of Liberty
bonds "this patriot" may have
bought, referring to the defendant,
and Judge Sweeney allowed the state-

ment to proceed on the avowal of
the attorney tha't it would develop
its relevancy during the testimony.
Moreover, Mr. O'Sullivan said the
defense would show, Kovacovich had
intimidated Katich and had at one

time attempted to emorace airs.
Katich. On the day of the shooting,
O'Sullivan asserted, Kovacovich sent
one of his clerks to tell Katich to
show up in the justice court, and itl
was in response to this request that
Katich had ventured to the place of
the near tragedy. There he encoun-

tered Kovacovich. O'Sullivan said it

would be shown that Kovacovich
called Katich a vile name in Serbian
and thrust his hand in his pocket
"as though to draw something."
Thereupon Katich drew and opened
fire, but with poor marksmanship.

The prosecution put in testimony
relative to the occurrence by means
of a number of in-

cluding Kovacovich and Kirby. Frank
Pecharich said he had heard Katich
threaten to shoot Kovacovich. J. G.

Crowley, police chief at Jerome,
identified a permit to carry firearms
issuedin 1918 to Katich and cover-

ing a .25 caliber automatic. No per-

mit, the witness said, had ever been
issued him to carry a .38 Smith &

Wesson special, the arm with which
the alleged assault was committed.

Mike Pavlika proved a poor inter-

preter, in the opinion of the state.
He was used because there was no
other interpreter, but even before he
was sworn, he aroused no enthusiasm
among state's attorneys. Kovacovich
moved up and sat between Sullivan
and Westervelt, apparently to check
the interpretation of questions.

Katich sat on the witness chair
and Pavlika near him. Questions in

Serbian and replies of the witness
were executed in a low tone, and the
prosecution asked three or four times
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SENTENCE; SANITY

QUESTION

Numb acquiescene marked Anna
Irene Hopkins' pinched face yester
day morning when Judge Joseph S.

Jenckes of Phoenix pronounced her
sentence of from five to fourteen
years in the state prison for her as
sault on March 31 on Lucille Gal-

lagher. It seemed that nothing
could penetrate the reserve which
the ordeal she has just passed built
up in the frail woman. Mrs. Hop-

kins' attorney, Judge Ellis, moved
for a new hearing, but the motion
was denied as not based on matters
within the province of the court.
Plea for consideration of the alleged
insanity of the accused was inter-
posed as well as the alleged fact the
jury itself had at one- - time agreed
as to the mental incompetency of
the "defendant.

All "matters relative to the responsi-

bility of Mrs. Hopkins are believed

now to be out of the reach of the
court sitting as such. It was ppinted
out that the sentende must hold un-

less reversed on appeal, and that re-

lease on insanity grounds would
iftean the defendant would be obliged
to remain in custody either in an in-

stitution or in the prison.
The state .opposed in short argu- -'

ment, the motions and contended-tha- t

it would not be possible to in-

quire into the processes by which
'the jury had arrived at its verdict ,

the announced decision could be at-

tacked in but one way.

that the interpreter and witness
speak up. Finally Judge Sweeney
attempted to settle the matter by
moving the prosecution's table to
within almost whispering distance of
the witness chair, but this did not
suffice. Pavlika was dismissed and
the examination of Katich deferred
until an interpreter of more robust
vocal powers could be secured from
Humboldt. The time being late, but
not too late, the defense was allowed
to put on witnesses out of turn.
When Mayor A. C. Carlson and
Deputy Sheriff Hughes and J. G.

Crowley, the latter state's witnesses
had been qualified and had told of
Katich's previous good reputation,
the state atempted to bar .further
character testimony. Mr. O'Sullivan
recounted trials in which he had
been limited to 12 character wit
nesses and even then had not ex
hausted the possibilities. A misde
meanor case, too, he said. Judge
Sweeney, however, was inclined to
adopt a limit. He would not impose
it with disconcerting suddenness but
at this time, he" said, would allow the
examination of a few more. Kirby,
H. E. Dicus and John E. Wagner
were thereupon examined and testi-

fied that Katich bore a good reputa-

tion. County Attorney Sullivan ask-

ed Hughes if he had not investigated
alleged bootlegging operations of

Katich, but the question was not
pressed. Mr. O'Sullivan regarded
the mere asking of the question as
error and assigned it as such.

Court adjourned early, having run
out of grist in view of the absence
of a dependable interpreter and in

view also of the numerical limit
placed on character witnesses.

Here are the jurors: A. J. Stone,
Frank Abbott, C. J. Bones, C. T.
Davenport, Dale L. Smith, C. T. Jol-

ly, H. R. Bradburn, Frank W.
Smith, W. J. James, Charles Hong,
George Dormer, E. B. Cleary.

EMERGENCY BILL

FOR TARIFF IS IN

RAN DSffiBING
. (Associated Press Nleht "Wire)

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 23.

The long battle in congress over the
emergency tariff bill ended today
when the house, by a vote of 245 to
97, adopted the conference report to
which the senate had agreed. The
measure was sent to the White
House, where it is expected to be
signed soon by the president.

The emergency measure, passed in

the closing days of the last session,
was vetoed by President Wilson, but
immediately was reintroduced in the
present extra session.

It carries tariff duties on 30 odd

farm products togejher with compen-

sator- duties on articles manufac
tured from them. It also empower
the'v secretary of the treasury to em-

ploy penalties in staving off dump-

ing of foreign-mad- e goods, contin-

ues the, war-tim- e control of imports
of dyes and operates to clarify

tangles in the assessment of duties

which result from, fluctuating ex-

change rates.
During the long debate, opponents

of high tariff predicted retaliatory

action by Canada, South America

and somcnations of Europe. Chair

man Fordney of --iheiou'se" ways and
mpnn? committee, which drafted the
bill, said, however, no protest had
come.

Only a slight flurry of opposition
appeared as the bill went into roll
call today.

Representative Garner, of Texas, a
democratic member -- of the ways and
means committee, restated the posi-

tion of a majority of his party and
again declared that the bill could do

no 'possible good.

116 MARINE STRIKERS

(Associated Press Night "Wire)

NEW ORLEANS, May 23. One
hundred and sixteen- union marine
strikers are being held incommuni-

cado by order qf the United States
marshal's office, following their ar-

rest in connection with the removal
and beating of members of the crew
of the shipping board steamer Hjad-n- ot

today. Fourteen of the alleged
strikers, including two union of-

ficials, were said to have been cap-

tured after a chase between the
strikers' launch New Florida and the
dock board tug Samson.

The police say the New Florida
was being used in taking the Had-not- 's

crew to shore when the mem-

bers were beaten.

TRIAL IS STARTING

(Associated Press Night "Wire)

KANSAS .CITY, Mo., May 23.

Forty-seve- n men from whom 12 will

be chosen as jurors were selected to-

day at the opening session of the
trial of Denzel Chester, charged with
the murder of Miss Florence Bar-

ton, who was shot to death the night
of October 2 while riding in a motor
car on a country road with Howard
Winter, her fiance.

Counsel were directed by Judge
Ralph Latshaw, who is presiding, to
exercise their right of challenge
promptly and be ready to proceed
with the hearing of evidence, pos-

sibly late tomorrow.

COTTON MARKET

NEW YORK, May 23. Cotton
closed steady at a net decline of 27
to 44 points.

Millions to Blot Booze in
U. S.hut Enforcement Chief
Overdraws;

WHICH TRADE TO BE

OPEN WITH BERLIN

(Associated Press slight "Wire)

PEKING, May 23. China and
Germany have signed a commercial
agreement which is considered tanta-
mount to a peace settlement.

By this agreement Germany con
sents to the abrogation .of the consu-

lar jurisdiction and undertakes ful-

fillment of the obligations of the
Versailles teraty relating to China
and reimbursement of China's ex
penses.

The agreement gives mutual rights
to the appointment of diplomatic
representatives and consular officers
and the rights of travel and trade en-

joyed by other powers subject to
the jurisdiction of the respective
courts, and also equality as to taxes
and imports.

The agreement is to be the basis
of a treaty along the same lines.
Germany expresses inability to re-

store rights and privileges in Shan-

tung. A supplementary note has
been presented to China whereby,
Germany agrees to advance a lump,
sum against the war indemnity and;
restore Chinese property in Germany
and also to receive Chinese students:.'

is

Prescott Forest Supervisor to Ad-

dress Business and Professional
Women's Club

"Fire Prevention" will be the sub:
ject discussed before this week's
meeting of the Business and Profes-

sional Women's club of Prescott. H.
B. "Wales, supervisor of the Prescott
national forest, will address the mem-

bers of the club on this subject, in

connection with national fire preven-

tion week now being observed thru- -

out the country by decree of Presi-

dent Harding, for the purpose of
bringing before the public the im-

portance of keeping losses on the
national forests through fire down
to a minimum. Supervisor Wales'
talk will be illustrated by many con-

crete examples drawn from his ex
periences as a forest official.

The meeting will take place at the
Blue Triangle center on North Ma-

rina street, beginning with the usual
club dinner at 6:15. All members
planning to attend will kindly phone
Mrs. Irving, at 415, before noon
Thursday.

Among plans of the Business and
Professional Women's club are those
for the representation of this organi-

zation in the Way Out West parade,
in which event they plan to put over
several way out west surprises.

MEXICAN BANDITS KILL
THREE BUSINESSMEN

(Associated Press Night Wire)

EAGLE PASS, Texas, May 23.

Bandits on a robbing expedition yes-

terday killed three businessmen at a

point between Esperanza and Muz-qui- z,

Mexico, according to telegrams.
The killing occurred 100 miles south
of here, the victims being one Span-

iard and two Mexicans.

Good ' Objects
(Associated Press Night Wire)

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 23.

After heated discussion of the prohi-
bition question during which Com-

missioner Kramer was bitterly criti-

cized and as vigorously defended, the
house today voted an additional
$200,000 for enforcement of the Vol-

stead act until July 1. Representa-
tive Volstead proposed the increase
in the total of the deficiency appro-
priation bill to permit retention on
federal payrolls of 700 prohibition
agents whom Mr. Kramer had an-

nounced would be dropped for the
remainder of the fiscal year because
of shortage of funds.

The amendment was adopted, 77 to
38, less than one-four- th of the house
membership being present, but an-

other vote can be demaded before
th,e bill is passed. Even the mem-

bers who favored the amendment
doubted whether it would afford re-

lief in time to be of much value, in-

asmuch as the bill after passage by
the house must go to the senate.

During the wrangling, Chairman
Good of the appropriations commit-
tee, who opposed the Volstead
amendment, said Mr. Kramer had
violated penal provisions of law by
incurring a deficit and "had made
himself liable to jail sentence."

"I want Mr. Kramer to obey the
law just as much as bootleggers," he
declared, adding that $6,9UU,U0u had
been appropriated for enforcement
during the current fiscal year.

ANGELS' TRILLS

IT
An interesting, thrill was exper-

ienced by Dr. J. B. McNally, local
physician, and Richard Nelson,
driver for a local taxi company,
when the car Nelson was driving
down the Copper Basin hill en route
to Kirkland at about 8 o'clock Sun-

day night, left the road and narrow-i- y

avoided a plunge down the steep
embankment. The front end of the
car remained on the road.

Dr. McNally and Nelson climbed
from the machine up to the road.
Nelson walked to Skull Valley, where
he returned to Prescott via a freight
train, and Dr. McNally, remaining at
the scene of the accident, was picked
up by a passing driver.

Removed from its position yester
day, the car was found to have suf-

fered little damage. One running
board was slightly bent.

CUT ALAMEDA BASE IN
APPROPRIATION BILL

(Associated .Press Night Wire)
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 23.

Another attack by economy forces
in the senate against the $495,000,000
naval appropriation bill, today re-

sulted in defeat of the naval com-

mission's plan to establish a Pacific
coast base at Alameda, Calif. By a
vote of 30 to 40 the item was strick-
en from the bill.

BIG TIME BALL

National League
No games; rain.

American League
St. Louis, 4; New York, 6.

Cleveland, 4; Boston, 1.

Chicago, 5; Washington, 9.

Detroit, 5; Philadelphia, 2.

Coast League
San Francisco, 13; Seattle, 5.

No others played.
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OF SUCKER IS

GIVEN LIBERTY

(Associated Press Sight "Wire)
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 23.

Mrs. Emma C. Bergdoll mother of
Grover Bergdoll, the slacker, again
went to the bat today with thejiouse
investigating committee. After a
two-ho- ur Mrs.
Bergdoll came up smiling for the
committee refused to send her be-

fore the bar of the house for not
answering v questions bearing on her
buried gold. There were times when
the witness, rising from her chair
and slamming the floor with a para-

sol, denounced the inquiry, as an
other persecution.

It was while Representative John
son, republican, of Kentucky, had the
witness in hand that the clash oc-

curred which caused him to offer a
motion charging her with contempt.
The committee, however, thought
best to decide this question in execu-

tive session and ten minutes later
the doors were opened and Mrs.
Bergdoll was told she might return
hornet

While miking no attempt, as he
explained, to find where the woman
had . buried $105,000 obtained from
the treasury in 1919, Mr: Johhspn'
drew- from her the statement, that it
was on the Bergdoll farm near Phila-
delphia. It was while he, was trying
to learn who assisted in hiding it
that Mrs. Bergdoll flew into a rage
and declared it was a shame for
"members of congress to be ?o
nasty." Mr. Johnson replied that he
was trying to lay a, foundation to see
if she" was telling the truth, at which
Mrs. Bergdoll launched into a ti-

rade. This was checked by Chair-

man Peters.
"I refuse to give you any other

information about the goldl" she
shouted, banging the table with her
parasol. "I am sick and tired of
it! You ought not to be so nosey.
It's a waste of time and I don't pro
pose to console you by answering
it."

Asked how Grover had been named
for President Cleveland, Mrs. Berg--

doll shouted "He has got as good a
chance as anybody here of becoming
president!"

IS

SHOT IN THE LEG

Shot in the leg with a shot-gu- n by
Marciano Duran, Manuel Arvizo
was brought to Prescott from Cedar
Glade Sunday, and taken to the
Mercy hospital. Arviso was called
to the door of his home early Sun-

day morning by Duran, who open-

ed fire on the other as soon as the
door was opened, it was said by
county officers. Arviso was wound-
ed in the right leg. Duran has dis-

appeared and, according to latest re-

ports, has not been seen since the
shooting. His wife maintains that
her husband was drunk when the
shooting occurred.

A curious in connec-

tion with the affair is that last Fri-

day, Henry Arvizo, son of the
wounded man, was himself wounded
in the right leg by a shotgun, while
out hunting. Breaking the smallpox
quarantine now in force at Cedar
Glade, young Arvizo dropped the
gun on a rock, breaking the hammer,
and firing a shell. Some hours later
he was found at the bottom of a 50-fo- ot

embankment, wounded in the
right leg, andruised from his fall.

METAL MARKET

(Associated Press Night Wire)
NEW YORK, May 23 Bar silver:

Foreign, 59c; domestic, 99lAc. Cop-

pery ' Electrolytic spot, 13j4c


